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SUMMARY
The conserved transcriptional regulator heat shock
factor 1 (Hsf1) is a key sensor of proteotoxic and
other stress in the eukaryotic cytosol. We surveyed
Hsf1 activity in a genome-wide loss-of-function
library in Saccaromyces cerevisiae as well as
!78,000 double mutants and found Hsf1 activity to
be modulated by highly diverse stresses. These
included disruption of a ribosome-bound complex
we named the Ribosome Quality Control Complex
(RQC) comprising the Ltn1 E3 ubiquitin ligase, two
highly conserved but poorly characterized proteins
(Tae2 and Rqc1), and Cdc48 and its cofactors. Elec-
tron microscopy and biochemical analyses revealed
that the RQC forms a stable complex with 60S ribo-
somal subunits containing stalled polypeptides and
triggers their degradation. A negative feedback
loop regulates the RQC, and Hsf1 senses an RQC-
mediated translation-stress signal distinctly from
other stresses. Our work reveals the range of
stresses Hsf1 monitors and elucidates a conserved
cotranslational protein quality control mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Proteins are monitored by quality control processes from the
moment they emerge from the ribosome (Albane`se et al., 2006;
Craig et al., 2003; Mariappan et al., 2010) until they are ultimately
targeted for degradation. For some proteins, this timeline is
abbreviated, as defective nascent polypeptides can be shunted
to the proteasome before synthesis of the full-length protein is
complete (Gottesman et al., 1998; Inada and Aiba, 2005; Moore
and Sauer, 2007; Piatkov et al., 2012; Turner and Varshavsky,
2000; Yewdell et al., 1996). In yeast, cotranslational degradation
processes target protein products from defective messenger
RNA (mRNA) or aborted translation (Ito-Harashima et al.,
2007). These processes employ conserved E3 ligases, including
the Ccr4/Not complex (Dimitrova et al., 2009) and Listerin (Ltn1)
(Bengtson and Joazeiro, 2010). Deletion of LTN1 results in accu-
mulation of abortive translation products in yeast, and a hypo-
morph of the mouse ortholog results in neurodegeneration
(Chu et al., 2009), suggesting an important role for cotransla-
tional degradation in higher eukaryotes. Despite these findings,
the mechanisms by which protein quality is monitored during
translation and their integration within the larger suite of protein
quality control mechanisms remain poorly understood.
The central coordinator of eukaryotic protein quality control in
the cytosol is the conserved transcription factor heat shock
factor 1 (Hsf1). Hsf1 detects a diverse group of cellular stresses,
including proteotoxic stress (Jolly et al., 1999), oxidative stress
(Ahn and Thiele, 2003), and glucose starvation (Hahn and Thiele,
2004). Hsf1 modulates expression of a wide range of stress
response genes, including those mediating protein folding and
degradation, energy generation, chemical detoxification, and
metabolic activities (Hahn et al., 2004). Hsf1 is essential for
viability in budding yeast, and absence of its ortholog in mice
has a range of effects (Christians and Benjamin, 2006), including
neurodegeneration and resistance to acquiring cancer (Dai et al.,
2007), whereas overexpression leads to increased lifespan in
worms (Hsu et al., 2003). Hsf1 is functionally conserved to the
degree that a human-derived isoform complements HSF1 dele-
tion in yeast (Liu et al., 1997).
Despite the identification of several regulators of Hsf1 and
stresses sensed by Hsf1 (Ali et al., 1998; Hahn and Thiele,
2004; Westerheide et al., 2009; Xavier et al., 2000), a holistic
understanding of the stresses that activate Hsf1 and the mech-
anisms that integrate them is lacking. We set out to study Hsf1
by developing a fluorescent reporter for Hsf1 activity and
measuring its activation under a variety of genetic perturbations.
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study’s holistic view of stresses and responses will find use in
understanding the cell’s multiple protein quality control systems
and the pathologies that occur when any of them are
compromised.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Full descriptions of experiments are included in Extended Experimental
Procedures. Briefly, fluorescent Hsf1 and Msn2/4 reporter strains were made
from a spore from Y8091, a derivative of S288C (Tong et al., 2001). Hsf1 and
Msn2/4were integrated genomically at theURA3 locus as detailed in Figure S1.
By using the synthetic genetic array strategy (Tong et al., 2001), reporter strains
weremated to each of!6,000 strains, each containing a loss-of-function allele.
IPs using 3xFLAG epitope strains were grown at 30"C to OD600 1.6 in yeast
extract peptone dextrose (YEPD) and thenwashed in 4"Cwater before freezing
in liquid nitrogen and subsequent mechanical lysis in liquid-nitrogen-cooled
conditions. Final elution was done by addition of 3xFLAGpeptide. For EM anal-
ysis, the immunoprecipitated complex was adsorbed to glow discharged
carbon-coated copper grids, stained with uranyl formate, and finally viewed
at 42,0003 nominal magnification. All fluorescent measurements were per-
formed at 25"C at log phase in synthetic complete media by using a Beckman
Dickenson LSR II flow cytometer. Fluorescence values were computed as the
median internally normalized values (GFP/RFP for Hsf1 and Msn2/4 reporters;
GFP/sidescatter and RFP/sidescatter for polybasic reporter and HSC82pr
reporter) for each well. Values were then normalized to WT, and log2 scores
were computed, so that the WT strain had value 0. All error bars denote SE
betwee duplicate wells on the sa e multiwell plate or, in the case of western
blots, independent experiments. Genetic interaction scores between alleles
were computed as the actual double-mutant activity (log2 fold basal units)
minus the sum of the two single activities (log2 fold basal units).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, seven
figures, and four tables and can be foundwith this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.cell.2012.10.044.
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Figure 1. A Genome-wide Screen Reveals that Hsf1 Senses Diverse Stress Conditions
(A) Schematic diagram for fluorescent Hsf1 reporter. An RFP driven by the TEF2 promoter and a GFP driven by a synthetic promoter with multiple Hsf1 binding
sites were integrated in the URA3 locus of the yeast genome.
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Figure 1. A Genome-wide Screen Reveals that Hsf1 Senses Diverse Stress Conditions
(A) Schematic diagram for fluorescent Hsf1 reporter. An RFP driven by the TEF2 promoter and a GFP driven by a synthetic promoter with multiple Hsf1 binding
sites were integrated in the URA3 locus of the yeast genome.
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translation alleles (Figures 1D and S2). Alleles that hyperinduce
Hsf1 upon heat stress suppressed Msn2/4 in the same condi-
tion, suggesting an inverse relationship between Hsf1 and
Msn2 in some alleles. Supporting this, expression of a constitu-
tively active Msn2 allele lowered Hsf1 activity (Figures 1E and
S2). These observations underscore the potential of these two
responses to act in concert to protect a cell from stress. Future
work will elucidate whether communication between Hsf1-
dependent and Msn2/4-dependent stress responses is direct,
indirect, or mediated by PKA. These experiments reveal how
exposing the library of strains to different conditions segregates
them into distinct classes that likely differ in the mechanism by
which they regulate Hsf1.
The Translation-Stress Genetic Interaction Network
Identifies Ltn1/Rqc1
To obtain a higher-resolution view of the different stresses
affecting Hsf1, we chose a subset of alleles for follow-up study
based on their strong effect on Hsf1 activity. We crossed 107
alleles with 731 alleles from the panel of deletions and hypo-
morphs used in our primary Hsf1 screens, yielding !78,000
double mutants. We then compared Hsf1 activity in each double
mutant to what we would expect given the activities of the single
mutants. These genetic interactions quantify the deviation
between the actual and expected Hsf1 activity, thus revealing
specific functional relationships between genes (Figure 2A).
The pattern of genetic interactions for a given gene provides
a quantitative phenotype that can be used with hierarchical
clustering to identify other genes with common functions (inter-
action map available at http://yeastquantitativegenetics.ucsf.
edu:8000/hsf1.html).
The genetic interaction map revealed numerous groups of
similarly behaving alleles, and in many cases these clusters
were made up of genes with related functional annotations.
Among the largest of these was a translation-related group (Fig-
ure 2B). Notably, this cluster featured strong interactions with the
poorly characterized but highly conserved protein Ydr333c,
which we name here ribosome quality control 1 (Rqc1), and
the ribosome-bound E3 ligase Ltn1 (Bengtson and Joazeiro,
2010; Fleischer et al., 2006). We show the full interactions for
rps0aD, which encodes for a core component of the 40S ribo-
somal subunit as an example of translation-related gene (Fig-
ure 2C), and rqc1D (Figure 2D). ltn1D and rqc1D are clearly
visible outliers, indicating strong genetic interactions with
rps0aD. ltn1D and rqc1D had a highly similar interaction profile
(Figure 2E). Measuring rqc1D interactions across the full set of
mutant alleles revealed that its interactors were enriched for
genes with translation, RNA-related, or proteasomal function
(Figures 2D and 2E and Table S3). Activity levels of the HSP82
promoter, which includes an HSE sequence, mimicked the
activity of our fluorescent reporter insofar as it showed
a similar positive interaction between rqc1D and a translation
allele (Figure 2F). Therefore, our ltn1D and rqc1D interaction
data are unlikely to be an artifact of our synthetic reporter
system.
Rqc1/Ltn1 Are Members of a Larger Ribosome-Bound
Complex
To determine the roles of Ltn1 and Rqc1 in preventing transla-
tional stress, we sought to identify their binding partners. We
therefore immunoprecipitated a functional version of Rqc1 (see
Figure 4D below) that contained a C-terminal 3xFLAG epitope
expressed from its endogenous genomic locus. A large complex
copurified with Rqc1, which we named the RQC (Figures 3A, 3B,
S3A, and S3B). Identification of individual bands by mass spec-
trometry revealed Rqc1, Ltn1, and the conserved and poorly
characterized protein Tae2. Based on Coomassie staining inten-
sity, Rqc1, Ltn1, and Tae2 appear nearly stoichiometric.
However, the most abundant band in the sample was Cdc48,
an AAA+ ATPase protein characterized for its roles as a molec-
ular force generator (Stolz et al., 2011). Cdc48 acts as a hexamer
(Kondo et al., 1997), and its cofactors Ufd1 and Npl4 (Ye et al.,
2001) were present at lower amounts in the sample, which is
consistent with the expect d 1:6 stoichiometry. Also prominent
in the immunoprecipitation (IP) were protein components of the
60S ribosomal subunit (36 out of 42 total [Klinge et al., 2011]
60S ribosomal proteins were identified). In marked contrast,
only four members of the 40S ribosomal subunit components
were detected (including Asc1, which appears later in this study),
and in each case, they were found in gel bands that predomi-
nantly contained other proteins and thus are likely substoichio-
metric species. The material from the Rqc1 IP sedimented with
60S ribosomes on a sucrose gradient, despite the large excess
of 80S in the input material to this IP (Figure 3C). However,
because it is possible that the Rqc1 associates with polysomes
that were lost during initial clarification steps, we also performed
the IP by using RNAase-digested input, which collapsed poly-
somes into monosomes. The 60S subunit similarly predomi-
nated in the resulting IP (Figures S3C and S3D). These results
and subsequent electron microscopy analyses (see below) indi-
cate that the RQC predominantly associates with 60S ribo-
somes, although they do not exclude the possibility that the
RQC transiently associates with the 80S prior to subunit disasso-
ciation. Interestingly, K48-linked ubiquitin, a degradation signal,
was found in each excised gel lane. IPs of a C-terminally FLAG-
tagged Tae2 protein yielded results qualitatively similar to Rqc1
(Figures 3B and S3B).
To determine which components physically bound one
another, we immunoprecipitated Rqc1 and Tae2 in strains
harboring deletions of various RQC members (Figure 3B). Both
(B) Independent crosses of reporter strain into 731 loss-of-function alleles (selected hits from full-genome screen) show allelic variation and reproducibility of the
reporter system.
(C) Selected categories of annotated functions from genome-wide screen. Red bars indicate number of strains below an SD for selected categories. Genes
beyond 1 SD are labeled as space is available, with full results in Table S1.
(D) Hsf1 and Msn2/4 activities with genome-wide library of alleles at steady state (25"C) and after 1 hr heat shock at 37"C. p values from student’s t test show
enrichment for selected categories in each quadrant (delimited by 1 SD from the median).
(E) Effects of constitutively active hsf1 allele (hsf1*) and msn2 allele (msn2*) on Hsf1 and Msn2/4 activities at 25"C.
See also Tables S1 and S2 and Figure S2.
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Figure 1. A Genome-wide Screen Reveals that Hsf1 Senses Diverse Stress Conditions
(A) Schematic diagram for fluorescent Hsf1 reporter. An RFP driven by the TEF2 promoter and a GFP driven by a synthetic promoter with multiple Hsf1 binding
sites were integrated in the URA3 locus of the yeast genome.
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translation alleles (Figures 1D and S2). Alleles that hyperinduce
Hsf1 upon heat stress suppressed Msn2/4 in the same condi-
tion, suggesting an inverse relationship between Hsf1 and
Msn2 in some alleles. Supporting this, expression of a constitu-
tively active Msn2 allele lowered Hsf1 activity (Figures 1E and
S2). These observations underscore the potential of these two
responses to act in concert to protect a cell from stress. Future
work will elucidate whether communication between Hsf1-
dependent and Msn2/4-dependent stress responses is direct,
indirect, or mediated by PKA. These experiments reveal how
exposing the library of strains to different conditions segregates
them into distinct classes that likely differ in the mechanism by
which they regulate Hsf1.
The Translation-Stress Genetic Interaction Network
Identifies Ltn1/Rqc1
To obtain a higher-resolution view of the different stresses
affecting Hsf1, we chose a subset of alleles for follow-up study
based on their strong effect on Hsf1 activity. We crossed 107
alleles with 731 alleles from the panel of deletions and hypo-
morphs used in our primary Hsf1 screens, yielding !78,000
double mutants. We then compared Hsf1 activity in each double
mutant to what we would expect given the activities of the single
mutants. These genetic interactions quantify the deviation
between the actual and expected Hsf1 activity, thus revealing
specific functional relationships between genes (Figure 2A).
The pattern of genetic interactions for a given gene provides
a quantitative phenotype that can be used with hierarchical
clustering to identify other genes with common functions (inter-
action map available at http://yeastquantitativegenetics.ucsf.
edu:8000/hsf1.html).
The genetic interaction map revealed numerous groups of
similarly behaving alleles, and in many cases these clusters
were made up of genes with related functional annotations.
Among the largest of these was a translation-related group (Fig-
ure 2B). Notably, this cluster featured strong interactions with the
poorly characterized but highly conserved protein Ydr333c,
which we name here ribosome quality control 1 (Rqc1), a d
the ribosome-bound E3 ligase Ltn1 (Bengtson and Joazeiro,
2010; Fleischer et al., 2006). We show the full interactions for
rps0aD, which encodes for a core component of the 40S ribo-
somal subunit as an example of translation-related gene (Fig-
ure 2C), and rqc1D (Figure 2D). ltn1D and rqc1D are clearly
visible outliers, indicating strong genetic interactions with
rps0aD. ltn1D and rqc1D had a highly similar interaction profile
(Figure 2E). Measuring rqc1D interactions across the full set of
mutant alleles revealed that its interactors were enriched for
genes with translation, RNA-related, or proteasomal function
(Figures 2D and 2E and Table S3). Activity levels of the HSP82
promoter, which includes an HSE sequence, mimicked the
activity of our fluorescent reporter insofar as it showed
a similar positive interaction between rqc1D and a translation
allele (Figure 2F). Therefore, our ltn1D and rqc1D interaction
data are unlikely to be an artifact of our synthetic reporter
system.
Rqc1/Ltn1 Are Members of a Larger Ribosome-Bound
Complex
To determine the roles of Ltn1 and Rqc1 in preventing transla-
tional stress, we sought to identify their binding partners. We
therefore immunoprecipitated a functional version of Rqc1 (see
Figure 4D below) that contained a C-terminal 3xFLAG epitope
expressed from its endogenous genomic locus. A large complex
copurified with Rqc1, which we named the RQC (Figures 3A, 3B,
S3A, and S3B). Identification of individual bands by mass spec-
trometry revealed Rqc1, Ltn1, and the conserved and poorly
characterized protein Tae2. Based on Coomassie staining inten-
sity, Rqc1, Ltn1, and Tae2 appear nearly stoich ometric.
However, the most abundant band in the sample was Cdc48,
an AAA+ ATPase protein characterized for its roles as a molec-
ular force generator (Stolz et al., 2011). Cdc48 acts as a hexamer
(Kondo et al., 1997), and its cofactors Ufd1 and Npl4 (Ye et al.,
2001) were present at lower amounts in the sample, which is
consistent with the expected 1:6 stoichiometry. Also prominent
in the immunoprecipitation (IP) were protein components of the
60S ribosomal subunit (36 out of 42 total [Klinge et al., 2011]
60S ribosomal proteins were identified). In marked contrast,
only four members of the 40S ribosomal subunit components
were detected (including Asc1, which appears later in this study),
and in each case, they were found in gel bands that predomi-
nantly contained other proteins and thus are likely substoichio-
metric species. The material from the Rqc1 IP sedimented with
60S ribosomes on a sucrose gradient, despite the large excess
of 80S in the input material to this IP (Figure 3C). However,
because it is possible that the Rqc1 associates with polysomes
that were lost during initial clarification steps, we also performed
the IP by using RNAase-digested input, which collapsed poly-
somes into monosomes. The 60S subunit similarly predomi-
nated in the resulting IP (Figures S3C and S3D). These results
and subsequent electron microscopy analyses (see below) indi-
cate that the RQC predominantly associates with 60S ribo-
somes, although they do not exclude the possibility that the
RQC transiently associates with the 80S prior to subunit disasso-
ciation. Interestingly, K48-linked ubiquitin, a degradation signal,
was found in each excised gel lane. IPs of a C-terminally FLAG-
tagged Tae2 protein yielded results qualitatively similar to Rqc1
(Figures 3B and S3B).
To determine which components physically bound one
another, we immunoprecipitated Rqc1 and Tae2 in strains
harboring deletions of various RQC members (Figure 3B). Both
(B) Independent crosses of reporter strain into 731 loss-of-function alleles (selected hits from full-genome screen) show allelic variation and reproducibility of the
reporter system.
(C) Selected categories of annotated functions from genome-wide screen. Red bars indicate number of strains below an SD for selected categories. Genes
beyond 1 SD are labeled as space is available, with full results in Table S1.
(D) Hsf1 and Msn2/4 activities with genome-wide library of alleles at steady state (25"C) and after 1 hr heat shock at 37"C. p values from student’s t test show
enrichment for selected categories in each quadrant (delimited by 1 SD from the median).
(E) Effects of constitutively active hsf1 allele (hsf1*) and msn2 allele (msn2*) on Hsf1 and Msn2/4 activities at 25"C.
See also Tables S1 and S2 and Figure S2.
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Rqc1 and Ltn1 were required for recruitment of Cdc48 and its
cofactors to the RQC. Deletion of Ltn1’s RING domain also abol-
ished this recruitment (Figures S3E and S3F) but did not prevent
association of Ltn1 with the RQC. This suggests that Ltn1-medi-
ated ubiquitylation is required for recruitment of Cdc48. Notably,
inclusion of Ltn1, Rqc1, and Tae2 in the RQC was not abolished
by deletion of other RQC components, suggesting that these
players do not recruit each other or act as scaffolds for each
other.
Structural Analysis of the RQC Complex
To obtain insight into themechanismof RQC function, we utilized
negative stain electron microscopy and image analysis to visu-
alize the immunoprecipitated complex directly. Raw electron
micrographs revealed abundant 60S ribosome particles associ-
ated with objects the size of Cdc48 hexamers (Pye et al., 2007)
(Figures 3D and S4A). Analysis of particles from ltn1D or tae2D
strains, both of which lead to loss of Cdc48 in the RQC IPs,
provided additional support for the assignment of this density
to Cdc48. Two-dimensional clustering, alignment, and averaging
of both wild-type (WT) and the ltn1D or tae2D particles revealed
additional density both adjacent and distal to the putative Cdc48
density, which likely corresponds to other RQC factors (Figures
3D and S4A; see Figure S4B for a gallery of raw particles). These
observations are consistent with the biochemical data indicating
that Cdc48 binding to 60S ribosomal subunits is mediated by the
RQC. Furthermore, the well-defined orientation of Cdc48 and
other RQC members on the ribosome makes the RQC an excel-
lent candidate for future structural and mechanistic biochemical
studies.
The RQC Targets Nascent Polypeptides for Proteasomal
Degradation
Ltn1 and Tae2 have both been previously reported to mediate
degradation of protein products translated from a reporter
mRNA purposely designed without a stop codon (Alamgir
et al., 2010; Bengtson and Joazeiro, 2010). Translation of poly-
A tails leads to production of poly-lysine tracts, which mark
A B
E FDC
Figure 2. Translation Stress Identifies Ltn1 and Rqc1
(A) Schematic diagram illustrating the strategy for quantifying genetic interactions in double-mutant strains. An expected value for the double mutant is first
computed based on single mutant reporter levels. The expected value is then compared to the actual double-mutant value to arrive at a genetic interaction score.
Positive genetic interactions (double mutant is higher than expected) are colored in yellow, whereas negative genetic interactions (double mutant is lower than
expected) are colored in blue.
(B) Genetic interactions corresponding to a set of translation-related genes that clustered together in a genetic interaction map.
(C and D) Hsf1 activity levels in single and double-mutant strains. The y axis of each graph shows double-mutant values for a common mutant (rps0aD or rqc1D)
combined with diverse alleles. Single mutant values appear on the x axis.
(E) Comparison of ltn1D and rqc1D genetic interaction scores. Inset: top enriched Gene Ontology (GO) categories of positive interactors with rqc1D from full-
genome screen (see Tables S1 and S3).
(F) HSP82 reporter levels showing a positive genetic interaction between rqc1D and rps0aD (red line denotes expected value of double mutant). Translation and
RNA-related genes are marked in red in (D) and (E).
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factors that most strongly increased the steady-state levels of
the polybasic construct. Similarly to what has been reported
for ASC1 deletion (Kuroha et al., 2010), deleting HEL2 stabilized
production of the full-length construct, bypassing ubiquitylation
and degradation by the RQC possibly by preventing RNA
cleavage following polypeptide-mediated stalling of translation
(Figure 4G). Therefore, Asc1 and Hel2 are factors for polypeptide
quality control in the RQC pathway but apparently at an
upstream stage. Deletion of any of these top hits also upregu-
lated levels of Rqc1 (Figure 4E). Taken together, these observa-
tions indicate that Rqc1 is regulated by a negative feedback
mechanism mediated by the RQC. This autoregulatory loop
may dynamically balance Rqc1 levels tomatch the load of stalled
translation products, and its existence suggests that cells benefit
from precisely tuning RQC activity (although we did not observe
an obvious growth defect in strains with increased Rqc1 levels).
A model of limited RQC activity is consistent with the low levels
of RQC components compared to the number of ribosomes and
the relative ease in saturating the RQC system by addition of
cycloheximide.
Tae2 Monitors Translation Stress and Signals to Hsf1
Deleting RQC1 or LTN1 induced Hsf1, and this is what led us to
the RQC complex. Curiously, however, deleting the gene en-
coding another core RQC member, Tae2, did not induce Hsf1
(Figure 5A). This result is consistent with three distinct models:
(1) Ltn1 and Rqc1 perform Tae2-independent functions that are
responsible for Hsf1 induction; (2) deletion of TAE2 alleviates
the defect in cotranslational degradation caused by loss of
Ltn1/Rqc1; and (3) deletion of TAE2 blocks the signal from
the RQC to Hsf1. To distinguish between these possibilities,
we examined cotranslational degradation and Hsf1 induction
in tae2D strains in combination with either ltn1D or rqc1D.
Deleting TAE2 abolished activation of Hsf1, even in ltn1D
rps0aD and rqc1D rps0aD strains that ordinarily hyperinduce
Hsf1 (Figure 5A). By contrast, levels of the polybasic reporter
were elevated in all of these strains, indicating that the under-
lying defect in cotranslational degradation was not repaired
by deleting TAE2 (Figures 5B and S7). These data suggest
that a Tae2-dependent signaling process conveys translation
stress to Hsf1. Critically, deleting TAE2 did not prevent Hsf1
induction in strains mutated for genes encoding chaperones,
proteasomal components, or chromatin modifiers (Figure 5C),
indicating that Tae2 is not involved in signaling general cyto-
solic folding stresses. Rather, the translation-stress signal is
independent of other Hsf1-inducing stresses and uniquely
requires Tae2.
Hsf1 Senses Translation Stress Distinctly from Other
Cellular Stresses
We reasoned that, if there were a specific ‘‘privileged’’ signal
propagated fromstalled ribosomes via Tae2 toHsf1, then it might
be possible to isolate alleles of Hsf1 that have a specific defect in
sensing this signal. We therefore used error-prone PCR to
generate a library of 290 mutant hsf1 alleles and crossed them
into ltn1D rps0aD and rqc1D rps0aD strains, which strongly acti-
vate the translation-stress pathway. These sensitized back-
grounds allowed us to identify specific hsf1 alleles that interfere
with the RQC-mediated translation-stress response (Figures 6A
and6B). In order todeterminewhether anyhsf1allelesspecifically
interacted with the translation-stress pathway as opposed to
Hsf1 signaling in general, we crossed them into 24 strains that
highly modulated Hsf1 activity (Figure 6C, interaction map
located at http://yeastquantitativegenetics.ucsf.edu:8000/hsf1.
html). We did not find hsf1 alleles that mimicked the phenotype
of tae2D, suppressing RQC-mediated stress signaling, but not
other stress signaling. However, several HSF1 alleles had highly
specific interactions with the RQC-mediated translation-stress
pathway (Figure 6C), resulting in hyperactivation of the Hsf1
reporter. All of these alleles contained mutations in the 30 end of
the region encoding the Hsf1 DNA-binding domain. To determine
whether mutating this domain was sufficient to modulate Hsf1
sensing of translation stress, we generated two point mutants in
this region. Each of these yielded an hsf1 allele that strongly inter-
acts with the translation-stress pathway (Figure 6D). These data
further support ourmodel inwhich translationstress is specifically
communicated to Hsf1 independently of other stresses and
suggests that it may act via Hsf1’s DNA-binding domain.
DISCUSSION
Our work reveals that Hsf1 monitors a much larger breadth of
cellular insults than had been appreciated, including a stress
response that monitors the translational status of the cell at the
ribosome. In addition, we identified the RQC, a multiprotein
system responsible for both communicating this stress signal
to Hsf1 and disposing of stalled nascent peptides via the ubiqui-
tin-proteasome system.
Our analysis also comprehensively identified perturbations
that induce Hsf1 in a manner consistent with previous descrip-
tions of Hsf1 function. These include deletion of genes encoding
chaperones, proteasomal components, or the machinery that
translocates protein to the ER. Nonetheless, we identified a large
number of genes whose loss induces Hsf1 without any obvious
connection to proteotoxicity. These included chromatin-related
Figure 3. Rqc1/Ltn1 Organize a Larger Cotranslational Quality Control Complex
(A) IP of endogenously expressed Rqc1 3xFLAG fusion protein viewedwith Coomassie staining. Selected nonbackground bands identified bymass spectrometry
are labeled (all identified nonbackground bands available in Figure S3).
(B) Silver staining of Rqc1 and Tae2 IPs in selected deletion backgrounds and with cycloheximide (CHX) (100 mg/ml, added 2 min before harvesting). Below,
western blot for Cdc48 in IPs along with quantified amounts of Cdc48 (Cdc48/FLAG).
(C) RNA absorbance (260 nm) of 10%–50% sucrose gradient for input and output of Rqc1 IP. Each trace is independently scaled.
(D) Class averages of particles selected from electron micrographs of negatively stained Rqc1-FLAG IP in WT, tae2D, and ltn1D strain backgrounds.
(E) Western blot of a cotranslationally degraded model substrate containing a polybasic region expressed in RQC deletion strains.
(F) GFP levels in samples from (E) measured by using a flow cytometer and normalized to control.
(G) Western blot for monoubiquitin in IP samples.
See also Figures S3, S4, and S5.
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factors that most strongly increased the steady-state levels of
the polybasic construct. Similarly to what has been reported
for ASC1 deletion (Kuroha et al., 2010), deleting HEL2 stabilized
production of the full-length construct, bypassing ubiquitylation
and degradation by the RQC possibly by preventing RNA
cleavage following polypeptide-mediated stalling of translation
(Figure 4G). Therefore, Asc1 and Hel2 are factors for polypeptide
quality control in the RQC pathway but apparently at an
upstream stage. Deletion of any of these top hits also upregu-
lated levels of Rqc1 (Figure 4E). Taken together, these observa-
tions indicate that Rqc1 is regulated by a negative feedback
mechanism mediated by the RQC. This autoregulatory loop
may dynamically balance Rqc1 levels tomatch the load of stalled
translation products, and its existence suggests that cells benefit
from precisely tuning RQC activity (although we did not observe
an obvious growth defect in strains with increased Rqc1 levels).
A model of limited RQC activity is consistent with the low levels
of RQC components compared to the number of ribosomes and
the relative ease in saturating the RQC system by addition of
cycloheximide.
Tae2 Monitors Translation Stress and Signals to Hsf1
Deleting RQC1 or LTN1 induced Hsf1, and this is what led us to
the RQC complex. Curiously, however, deleting the gene en-
coding another core RQC member, Tae2, did not induce Hsf1
(Figure 5A). This result is consistent with three distinct models:
(1) Ltn1 and Rqc1 perform Tae2-independent functions that are
responsible for Hsf1 induction; (2) deletion of TAE2 alleviates
the defect in cotranslational degradation caused by loss of
Ltn1/Rqc1; and (3) deletion of TAE2 blocks the signal from
the RQC to Hsf1. To distinguish between these possibilities,
we examined cotranslational degradation and Hsf1 induction
in tae2D strains in combination with either ltn1D or rqc1D.
Deleting TAE2 abolished activation of Hsf1, even in ltn1D
rps0aD and rqc1D rps0aD strains that ordinarily hyperinduce
Hsf1 (Figure 5A). By contrast, levels of the polybasic reporter
were elevated in all of these strains, indicating that the under-
lying defect in cotranslational degradation was not repaired
by deleting TAE2 (Figures 5B and S7). These data suggest
that a Tae2-dependent signaling process conveys translation
stress to Hsf1. Critically, deleting TAE2 did not prevent Hsf1
induction in strains mutated for genes encoding chaperones,
proteasomal components, or chromatin modifiers (Figure 5C),
indicating that Tae2 is not involved in signaling general cyto-
solic folding stresses. Rather, the translation-stress signal is
independent of other Hsf1-inducing stresses and uniquely
requires Tae2.
Hsf1 Senses Translation Stress Distinctly from Other
Cellular Stresses
We reasoned that, if there were a specific ‘‘privileged’’ signal
propagated fromstalled ribosomes via Tae2 toHsf1, then it might
be possible to isolate alleles of Hsf1 that have a specific defect in
sensing this signal. We therefore used error-prone PCR to
generate a library of 290 mutant hsf1 alleles and crossed them
into ltn1D rps0aD and rqc1D rps0aD strains, which strongly acti-
vate the translation-stress pathway. These sensitized back-
grounds allowed us to identify specific hsf1 alleles that interfere
with the RQC-mediated translation-stress response (Figures 6A
and6B). In order todeterminewhether anyhsf1allelesspecifically
interacted with the translation-stress pathway as opposed to
Hsf1 signaling in general, we crossed them into 24 strains that
highly modulated Hsf1 activity (Figure 6C, interaction map
located at http://yeastquantitativegenetics.ucsf.edu:8000/hsf1.
html). We did not find hsf1 alleles that mimicked the phenotype
of tae2D, suppressing RQC-mediated stress signaling, but not
other stress signaling. However, several HSF1 alleles had highly
specific interactions with the RQC-mediated translation-stress
pathway (Figure 6C), resulting in hyperactivation of the Hsf1
reporter. All of these alleles contained mutations in the 30 end of
the region encoding the Hsf1 DNA-binding domain. To determine
whether mutating this domain was sufficient to modulate Hsf1
sensing of translation stress, we generated two point mutants in
this region. Each of these yielded an hsf1 allele that strongly inter-
acts with the translation-stress pathway (Figure 6D). These data
further support ourmodel inwhich translationstress is specifically
communicated to Hsf1 independently of other stresses and
suggests that it may act via Hsf1’s DNA-binding domain.
DISCUSSION
Our work reveals that Hsf1 monitors a much larger breadth of
cellular insults than had been appreciated, including a stress
response that monitors the translational status of the cell at the
ribosome. In addition, we identified the RQC, a multiprotein
system responsible for both communicating this stress signal
to Hsf1 and disposing of stalled nascent peptides via the ubiqui-
tin-proteasome system.
Our analysis also comprehensively identified perturbations
that induce Hsf1 in a manner consistent with previous descrip-
tions of Hsf1 function. These include deletion of genes encoding
chaperones, proteasomal components, or the machinery that
translocates protein to the ER. Nonetheless, we identified a large
number of genes whose loss induces Hsf1 without any obvious
connection to proteotoxicity. These included chromatin-related
Figure 3. Rqc1/Ltn1 Organize a Larger Cotranslational Quality Control Complex
(A) IP of endogenously expressed Rqc1 3xFLAG fusion protein viewedwith Coomassie staining. Selected nonbackground bands identified bymass spectrometry
are labeled (all identified nonbackground bands available in Figure S3).
(B) Silver staining of Rqc1 and Tae2 IPs in selected deletion backgrounds and with cycloheximide (CHX) (100 mg/ml, added 2 min before harvesting). Below,
western blot for Cdc48 in IPs along with quantified amounts of Cdc48 (Cdc48/FLAG).
(C) RNA absorbance (260 nm) of 10%–50% sucrose gradient for input and output of Rqc1 IP. Each trace is independently scaled.
(D) Class averages of particles selected from electron micrographs of negatively stained Rqc1-FLAG IP in WT, tae2D, and ltn1D strain backgrounds.
(E) Western blot of a cotranslationally degraded model substrate containing a polybasic region expressed in RQC deletion strains.
(F) GFP levels in samples from (E) measured by using a flow cytometer and normalized to control.
(G) Western blot for monoubiquitin in IP samples.
See also Figures S3, S4, and S5.
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Figure 4. Rqc1 Levels Are Autoregulated by
a Conserved Negative Feedback Loop
(A) GFP levels in strains expressing a contransla-
tionally degraded polybasic reporter subject to
10 hr cycloheximide treatment at the indicated
concentration.
(B) Ribosome footprint density at endogenous
polybasic stretches (6 or greater K or R per 10
residues, n = 103).
(C) Conservation of Rqc1, with polybasic and
TCF25 (Bateman et al., 2004) domains highlighted.
(D) Assay showing the ability of Rqc1 alleles (WT,
rqc1-FLAG, rqc1ala-FLAG, and rqc1D) to act upon
a model cotranslationally degraded substrate.
(E) rqc1-FLAG and rqc1ala-FLAG protein levels in
deletion strains.
(F) Results of screen for regulators of a polybasic
substrate (full results in Table S1). tae2D and the
four strongest hits labeled.
(G) GFP and RFP levels of a polybasic substrate
in selected hits from full-genome screen.
Also see Table S4 and Figure S6.
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factors and a diverse set of genes whose common theme is their
correlation with high PKA activity. A second group of Hsf1-
inducing alleles comprised a group of genes required for
maintenance of lipid homeostasis (CHO2, INO2, INO4, KCS1,
PHO80, PHO85, and PHO88). Additionally, we identified a class
of poorly characterized, conserved genes whose abrogation
strongly induces our Hsf1 reporter and whose genetic interac-
tions resemble those of the Hsp90 family chaperone encoded
by HSC82 (HGH1, YPL225W, and AIM29; Figures 1C and Table
S1). Notably, HGH1 and HSC82 mutants had highly similar
genetic interactions with hsf1 mutants (Figure 6C), indicating
an especially tight connection with Hsp90. Finally, we found an
intimate connection between translation and Hsf1 activity, which
led to the identification of the RQC.
RQC substrates include nascent proteins that contain polyba-
sic tracts, which we found to stall translation in vivo. However,
the RQC appears to monitor a broader class of translational
stalls. Deletion of ASC1, a gene required for premature transla-
tion termination and cotranslational degradation of the polybasic
reporter (Kuroha et al., 2010), does not reduce levels of ubiquitin
on the RQC and actually increases recruitment of Cdc48 (Fig-
ure 3B). These results argue that the RQC also mediates ubiqui-
tylation of substrates that do not require ASC1. Presumably,
these substrates do not contain polybasic tracts. Indeed, induc-
tion of stalls by treating cultures with cycloheximide both stabi-
lized expression of our polybasic reporter and recruited addi-
tional Cdc48 to the RQC. These observations support a model
in which widespread translational pausing exhausts the ability
of the RQC to meet demand, so that a fraction of aborted trans-
lation products escape ubiquitylation and degradation. It is
therefore possible that the RQC plays a more general role in
disposing of partially synthesized products of stalled translation.
Consistent with this, loss of Ltn1 leads to stabilization of a range
of stalled model polypeptides (R. Matsuda and T. Inada,
personal communication).
The RQC component Cdc48, a hexameric force-generating
ATPase, may provide the mechanical force that dislodges the
polyubiquitylated nascent peptides from the exit channel of the
60S ribosome and/or helps deliver them to the proteasome.
Cdc48 may also assist in removing other RQC components
from the ribosome or in degradation of ribosomes that have
produced defective polypeptides. All of these activities are
consistent with Cdc48’s roles in extracting polyubiquitylated
substrates through pores in the ER (Bays et al., 2001) and mito-
chondria (Heo et al., 2010) before they are targeted for degrada-
tion by the proteasome. In this way, Cdc48 would be analogous
to another AAA+ ATPase, the bacterial ClpXP, which degrades
nascent peptides from aborted translation (Gottesman et al.,
1998). Rqc1, the E3 ubiquitin ligase Ltn1, and ubiquitin are
all required for Cdc48 recruitment, which is consistent with
a late-acting, ubiquitin-dependent role for Cdc48. Electron
micrographs of RQC-bound ribosomes illustrate that Cdc48
associates with 60S ribosome in a single or limited number of
orientations, suggesting a highly specific mechanism of action.
Taken together with previous studies, our findings suggest
a model in which translational stalling both recruits the RQC
and causes dissociation of the ribosome into 40S and 60S
subunits (Figure 7), although we cannot at this stage distinguish
whether initial recruitment of the RQC occurs prior to or after
subunit dissociation. The initial recognition step of stalled poly-
peptides appears to require Asc1 and Hel2 for some substrates
A
B
C
Figure 5. Tae2 Is Responsible for a Distinct Hsf1 Branch that
Monitors Translation Stress
(A) Hsf1 activity in deletion strains for the RQCand a ribosomal subunit causing
synergistic activation of Hsf1.
(B) GFP levels of the cotranslationally degraded reporter construct in selected
strain backgrounds from (A).
(C) Effect of TAE2 deletion on Hsf1 activity arising from nontranslation
stresses.
See also Figure S7.
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(e.g., those that contain polybasic tracts), and these factors may
mediate RNA cleavage. The nascent polypeptide is then ubiqui-
tylated, perhaps extracted from the 60S subunit by Cdc48, and
degraded by the proteasome. How RQC initially recognizes
stalled ribosomes, given its low abundance relative to ribo-
somes, is a fascinating question that should be informed by
structural studies of the RQC-ribosome complex.
Our work also uncovered a translation-stress signaling
pathway from ribosome to Hsf1 that was wholly dependent on
the RQC member Tae2 (Figure 7). We were able to modulate
the cell’s ability to sense this stress both by disrupting the signal
emanating from the RQC or by mutating the terminal sensor,
Hsf1. This pathway did not modulate the cell’s response to other
types of stress (e.g., misfolded protein, deletion of chromatin
modifiers). Thus, multiple independent pathways may activate
Hsf1, allowing it to respond to different stresses independently.
Consistent with this notion, the translation-stress pathway had
unique genetic interactions with Hsf1 mutants.
The possibility that Ltn1 defects may similarly lead to constitu-
tive Hsf1 induction in mammalian cells raises the question of
whether the neurodegenerative effect of mutating murine Ltn1
is caused by its direct effect on cotranslational quality control
or the indirect effects of constitutive stress signaling. Regard-
less, the negative feedback loop regulating Rqc1 levels through
an absolutely conserved polybasic region underscores the need
to finely tune activity of the RQC system. We anticipate that this
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Figure 6. Hsf1 Senses Translation Stress Distinctly from Other Cellular Stresses
(A) Schematic diagram illustrating genetic interactions between loss-of-function alleles andmutant Hsf1 alleles. Procedure is identical to that of Figure 2A, except
interactions are computed between hsf1 mutants and loss-of-function alleles (or pairs of alleles, as are shown in [B]).
(B) Genetic interactions between hsf1 mutants and double-mutant alleles activating translation-stress signaling. Each point represents one hsf1mutant. Strong
positive interactors (1) and negative interactors (2) are circled.
(C) Genetic interactions between hsf1 mutants circled in (B) and loss-of-function alleles having a strong effect on Hsf1 activity. The hierarchical clustering tree
shown was calculated from the full set of 290 hsf1 mutants, not just the six shown.
(D) Hsf1 reporter levels showing genetic interactions between mutations to a region altered in each member of the positive interacting group (I246N and G244V)
and genetic backgrounds inducing translation stress. Red marks denote expected values, and deviations from these reveal genetic interactions.
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study’s holistic view of stresses and responses will find use in
understanding the cell’s multiple protein quality control systems
and the pathologies that occur when any of them are
compromised.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Full descriptions of experiments are included in Extended Experimental
Procedures. Briefly, fluorescent Hsf1 and Msn2/4 reporter strains were made
from a spore from Y8091, a derivative of S288C (Tong et al., 2001). Hsf1 and
Msn2/4were integrated genomically at theURA3 locus as detailed in Figure S1.
By using the synthetic genetic array strategy (Tong et al., 2001), reporter strains
weremated to each of!6,000 strains, each containing a loss-of-function allele.
IPs using 3xFLAG epitope strains were grown at 30"C to OD600 1.6 in yeast
extract peptone dextrose (YEPD) and thenwashed in 4"Cwater before freezing
in liquid nitrogen and subsequent mechanical lysis in liquid-nitrogen-cooled
conditions. Final elution was done by addition of 3xFLAGpeptide. For EM anal-
ysis, the immunoprecipitated complex was adsorbed to glow discharged
carbon-coated copper grids, stained with uranyl formate, and finally viewed
at 42,0003 nominal magnification. All fluorescent measurements were per-
formed at 25"C at log phase in synthetic complete media by using a Beckman
Dickenson LSR II flow cytometer. Fluorescence values were computed as the
median internally normalized values (GFP/RFP for Hsf1 and Msn2/4 reporters;
GFP/sidescatter and RFP/sidescatter for polybasic reporter and HSC82pr
reporter) for each well. Values were then normalized to WT, and log2 scores
were computed, so that the WT strain had value 0. All error bars denote SE
between duplicate wells on the same multiwell plate or, in the case of western
blots, independent experiments. Genetic interaction scores between alleles
were computed as the actual double-mutant activity (log2 fold basal units)
minus the sum of the two single activities (log2 fold basal units).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, seven
figures, and four tables and can be foundwith this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.cell.2012.10.044.
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controlling overall activity of the pathway.
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Figure 7. Schematic Model for RQC-Mediated Degradation of Nascent Chains
The 80S ribosome stalls during translation (left). For polybasic substrates (++++ symbol), this is recognized by Asc1 and Hel2 leading to translation termination
and possibly RNA cleavage. Ltn1, Rqc1, and Tae2 are then recruited, and the 40S subunit disassociates (the order of these events remains to be determined).
Ltn1 then ubiquitylates the nascent chain (second panel), leading to recruitment of Cdc48 and its cofactors Npl4 and Ufd1 (third panel). In addition to its role in
substrate ubiquitylation, Tae2 signals translation stress to Hsf1. Levels of Rqc1 are downregulated by the activity of the RQC, leading to a negative feedback loop
controlling overall activity of the pathway.
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Strains
FluorescentHsf1andMsn2/4 reporter strainsweremade fromaspore fromY8091 (Tonget al., 2001)withMATahis3D1 leu2D0ura3D0
cyh2 can1D::STE2pr-spHIS5 lyp1D::STE3pr-LEU2 background. Hsf1 andMsn2/4 reporters were integrated genomically at the URA3
locus as detailed in Figure S1. Briefly, the HSE reporter strain features a URA3 marked 4xHSE enhancer (Sorger and Pelham, 1987)
adjacent to the crippled Cyc1 promoter (Guarente and Ptashne, 1981) driving Emerald GFP (Tsien, 1998) with an actin terminator.
8xSTRE strain was identical but featured repeats of STRE sequence from (Marchler et al., 1993). A TEF2 promoter driving mKate2
(Shcherbo et al., 2009)withC. albicansAdh1 terminator and theURA3sequence sits directly upstreamof theHSE/STRE loci.HSP82pr
reporter was integrated at the TRP1 locus. Immunoprecipitations (IPs) in Figures 3A and 3Bwere performed in the Hsf1 reporter strain
with selected target proteins C-terminally tagged with 3xFLAG::Kan cassette (Denic andWeissman, 2007). All other IPs were carried
out inBY4741usinga taggedRqc1allele. Polybasic reportermeasurementsweremade inBY4741WTandKanR/NatR (Longtineet al.,
1998) single- and double-deletion strains transformedwith a derivative of GFP–R12–FLAG–His3 plasmid (Dimitrova et al., 2009), with
mKate2 ligated between SpeI and EcoRI. Triple mutants were made using genomic integration of KanR, NatR and HygR (Gritz and
Davies, 1983) genes at said loci. The hyperactive hsf1*allelewasmadeby removing the first 147 amino acids at the endogenous locus,
keeping the endogenous promoter. Tomake the hyperactivemsn2*allele,MSN2wasamplified from thegenomeandcloned in front of
a constitutive ADH1 promoter, five consensus PKA sites (Go¨rner et al., 1998) weremutated, replacing the phosphorylated serine with
alanine.msn2*was then integrated at the TRP1 locus. Rqc1 FLAG-tagged strains used forWestern blottingweremade fromaBY4741
parent strain. The ltn1RINGD strain was made by truncating endogenous Ltn1 by 57 amino acids. Rqc1 alanine mutant was made in
BY4741 by replacing lysines and argenines with alanines (as indicated in Figure 4) using site directed mutagenesis. These mutations
and thefirst 400nucleotidesof thepromoter regionwere insertedusingaHIS3marker at theendogenous locus at the start of theRQC1
coding region to preserve the promoter of the nearby SWR1 gene (WT control strain was constructed identically).
Crosses
Using the Synthetic Genetic Array strategy (Tong et al., 2001), the Hsf1, Msn2/4, and polybasic URA-marked reporter strains were
mated to each of approximately 6,000 strains each containing a specific loss-of-function allele marked with KanR. Double-mutant
strains were created by crossing an Hsf1 reporter strain with NatR-marked loss-of-functional allele (deletion, DAmP, or hsf1mutant
allele) into KanR-marked loss of function alleles strains, so that the final strains contained both the KanR and NatRmarked alleles and
the Hsf1 reporter.
SDS-PAGE
All acrylamide gels in this study were NuPAGE Novex 4%–12% Bis-Tris, from Life Technologies, and run in MOPS buffer.
Silver Staining
Silver stains for Figures 3 and S3 were performed using SilverXpress (Life Technologies). Figures S4 and S5 were made using Silver-
Quest (Life Technologies).
Western Blotting
Acrylamide gels were transferred to nitrocellulosemembranes using the Trans-Blot Sd Semi-Dry Transfer Cell (BIO-RAD) in Nova blot
transfer buffer (20%methanol, 2.9% glycine, 5.8% Trizma base, 0.06% SDS). Membrane was blocked at room temperature with Li-
Cor Blocking Buffer and then incubated either for 1 hr at room temperature or 4!C overnight at the concentration listed in reagents
section below. Membranes were imaged using the Li-Cor Odyssey scanner.
Immunoprecipitations
3xFLAG epitope strains were grown at 30!C to OD1.6 in YEPD and then washed in 4!C water before freezing in liquid nitrogen and
subsequent mechanical lysis. Precipitations were then performed in IP buffer containing 50mMHEPES-KOH pH 6.8, 150mMKOAc,
5 mM MgOAc, 15% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 2x strength complete protease inhibitors (Roche), of 0.1% Igepal CA-630.
Lysates were centrifuged twice at 2,800 x G for 10 min and then 300,000 x G for 40 min at 4!C and supernatants were incubated
with ANTI-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel (Sigma Aldrich) for 2 hr. After 4x washing in IP buffer, elutions were performed with 3xFLAG peptide
(Sigma Aldrich).
RNAase Digestion of IPs
After two spins of raw lysate at 2,800 x G, 5mMCaCl2 was andMNASE (micrococcal nuclease) were added to supernatant and incu-
bated for 1 hr at room temperature before addition of 6 mM EGTA to deactivate MNASE. IP was then performed as described above.
Sucrose Gradient of IPs
Sucrose density gradients (10%–50%) were prepared and measured in Seaton Open Top Polyclear centrifuge tubes using a Bio-
Comp Gradient Station ip (BioComp Instruments) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sucrose solutions were prepared
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at 35,000 rpm, 4!C in a SW41 rotor (BeckmanCoulter). Samples were finally loaded onto BiocompGradient Station ip and the 260 nm
absorbance was read using a BIO-RAD Econo UV Monitor.
Negative Stain Electron Microscopy
The immuno-precipitated complex was washed 3x in IP buffer without glycerol or Igepal on Amicon 100 kDa spin columns (Millipore)
before being adsorbed to glow discharged carbon-coated copper grids and stained with uranyl formate. Micrographs were collected
on an FEI Tecnai12 electron microscope operated at 120kV and 42,000x nominal magnification. Images were collected with a Gatan
Ultrascan CCD (final pixel size 2.4 Angstroms). Particles were selected and gray-scale normalized with BOXER as implemented in
EMAN (Ludtke et al., 1999). Contrast Transfer Function (CTF) estimation was performed with CTFFIND3 (Mindell and Grigorieff,
2003). CTF-correction, two-dimensional classification and averaging were performed viaMaximum A Posteriori refinement as imple-
mented in RELION (Scheres, 2012).
Fluorescence Measurements
Fluorescence was measured using strains grown on multi-well plates using a Becton Dickinson (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ USA) High
Throughput Sampler (HTS). The HTS injected cells directly from the wells they were grown in to a LSRII flow cytometer (BD). All fluo-
rescent measurements were performed at 25!C at log phase in synthetic complete media (SC), except for polybasic reporter in SC-
URA media. Matlab 7.8.0 (Mathworks) was then used to compute the median internally-normalized values (GFP/RFP for Hsf1 and
Msn2/4 reporters, GFP/sidescatter and RFP/sidescatter for polybasic reporter) for each well. Values were then normalized to WT
and log2 scores computed, so that the wild-type strain had value 0. All error bars are standard error between replicate wells on
the same plate. Screening results are based upon a library that may include errors. Any specific allele chosen for follow-up in this
study was independently recreated in a fresh strain.
Genetic Interaction Analysis
Interactions between alleles were computed as the actual double-mutant activity (log2 fold basal units) minus the sum of the two
single mutant activities (log2 fold basal units). Clustering was performed using Cluster 3.0 (Eisen et al., 1998). Output was viewed
with Java Treeview (Saldanha, 2004).
Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectrometry data were acquired on an AB SCIEX 4800 Plus mass spectrometer.
Reagents
Antibodies: Cdc48 (used at 1:10000) (a gift from Thomas Sommer), mono-ubiquitin (used at 1:10) (P4D1 in serum, a gift of the David
Morgan Lab), FLAG (used at 1:5000) (Sigma, F-3165), GFP (used at 1:5000) (Roche, 11814460001), hexokinase (used at 1:10000) (US
biologicals, H2035-01), HA used at (1:1000) (Roche, 12CA5), ANTI-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel, (Roche). Cycloheximide was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (C7698-5G). Error prone PCR for Hsf1 mutagenesis was performed using GeneMorph II Random Mutagenesis
Kit with a target error rate of 4-9 errors per kilobase (Agilent Technologies).
Ribosome Profiling
Ribosome profiling was performed in S288C as described in Ingolia et al. (2009) except cells were harvested without addition of
cycloheximide. Genes with an average of less than one read per nucleotide were excluded from analysis in Figure 4A.
qPCR
qPCR was performed on a LightCycler 480 (Roche) by performing reverse transcription using oligo-dT primers and then amplifying
the cDNA using the following primers: (AATTCCGACCTGAGCAAGAA, CAGTCCAGGCACATGATACG) for RQC1 and (GTACCC
AGCTTCCCAAAACA, TTTGTAGCAATGGGACGACA) for HXK1.
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Figure S1. Description of Genomically Integrated Fluorescent Reporters, Related to Figure 1
Architecture and sequences of Hsf1 and Msn2/4 reporters at URA3 locus.
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Figure S2. Activation of Msn2/4 Downregulates Hsf1, Related to Figure 1
Activity of Msn2/4 and Hsf1 reporters under wild-type (WT) and constituently active (*) msn2 and hsf1 alleles. Dotted lines mark WT reporter levels.
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Figure S3. Immunoprecipitation of Rqc1 and Tae2, Related to Figure 3
(A and B) Coomassie (A) and silver-stained (B) IPs in indicated backgrounds with proteins identified by mass spec and not present in control lane labeled.
Numbers in parentheses denote the number of unique peptides identified for each protein.
(C) Rqc1 IP under standard conditions and MNASE digestion conditions (described in extended methods).
(D) RNA absorption for 10%–50% sucrose gradient of IP from raw and MNASE digested input before high speed centrifugation step.
(E and F) (E) aUbiquitin western blot and silver staining (F) of Rqc1-FLAG IP in WT and ltn1RINGD background.
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Figure S4. Electron Micrographs of Rqc1 IP, Related to Figure 3
(A) Representative full field micrographs of negative stained Rqc1 immunoprecipitate in wild-type, ltn1D, and tae2D backgrounds.
(B) 62 raw particles selected from full field micrographs of WT Rqc1 IP. All scale bars are 12 nm.
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Figure S5. RQC Nonstop Substrate IP in Rqc1-HA Background, Related to Figure 3
Western blots of GFP_FLAG_HIS(+!)STOP IP (aFLAG) probing for Ubiquitin, FLAG, Cdc48, an HA (for Rqc1-HA).
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Figure S6. Hsf1 Activity after Cycloheximide and Rqc1 mRNA Levels in RQC Mutants, Related to Figure 4
(A) Hsf1 activity in indicated strains with indicated amount of cycloheximide for 10 hr. Hsf1 activity is normalized by side scatter instead of RFP levels because
cycloheximide significantly induces TEF2 activity.
(B) RQC1 mRNA levels in selected backgrounds as measured by qPCR.
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Figure S7. Polybasic Reporter in Selected Deletion Strains, Related to Figure 5
Western blot probing for GFP in indicated strains expressing polybasic reporter.
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